43 Downleaze,
Sneyd Park, BS9 1LX

Situated on a much sought after road in Sneyd Park within 150 metres of Durdham Downs is this charming
grade II listed period lower ground apartment with its own private entrance that offers in brief: two double
bedroom, master with en suite, a generous sitting room, dining hall, kitchen and shower room.

Location

Dining Room

Downleaze is without doubt one of the city’s finest residential addresses
situated in the much favoured area of Sneyd Park. Sneyd Park is situated
on the edge of the open expanse of the Clifton Downs forming 400 acres
of city openness. The Downs create a natural division between the
subject property and the historic suburb Clifton as well as a dramatic
viewpoint across the Avon Gorge. This particularly convenient position
offers a choice of extensive local amenities at either Whiteladies Road,
Clifton Village or Henleaze, there is also a nearby Waitrose. Bristol city
centre is within two miles and can be accessed by a regular bus service.
Access to the national motorway network can be found within two and a
half miles to junction three of the M32 and three miles to junction 18 of
the M5. Bristol City centre is within three miles with a regular commuter
rail service from Temple Meads and Parkway railway station to London
Paddington and other major cities. Bristol International Airport is approx
ten miles travelling distance and offers daily flights to Europe. There are
many state and private sector schools in the area including Elmlea,
Westbury Park, Badminton School, Redmaids High School, Clifton
College and Clifton High School.

The inner hallway is currently arranged as a dining room, with fitted
radiator & doors leading to all the principle rooms.

Store Room
Accessed from the inner hallway/dining room, with fitted shelves & the
gas central heating boiler.

Sitting Room
A wonderfully sized sitting room to the front of the building with a pair
of windows overlooking the garden, and a feature fireplace with gas fire.
Currently arranged with a pair of sofas, a desk & various items of
furniture.

Kitchen
A light & airy room with fitted wall and base units, ample work surfaces,
sink unit & draining board, integrated cooker, hob & extractor. Window to
the rear courtyard.

Master Bedroom

Please see the floorplan for measurements.

A very spacious master bedroom with a window to the front garden,
fitted wardrobes & en-suite bathroom with full length bath, low level
WC and washhand basin.

Entrance

Bedroom 2

Via its on private entrance door to the rear of the building.

Window to the rear courtyard & fitted cupboards either side of the
chimney breast.

Accommodation

Entrance Vesitbule
The apartment is accessed via a half glazed door from the courtyard
garden, with an additional window facing the rear. This hallway is
furnished with bookcases & is a welcoming entrance providing access to
an inner hallway.

• Superb Two Bedroom Apartment
• Close to Durdham Downs
• En Suite Facilities

Shower Room
Also accessed from the inner hallway/dining room with fitted shower,
low level WC & wash hand basin.

• Highly Sought After Location
• 22 ft Sitting Room
• Courtyard Garden

Guide Price £400,000

